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Package Code:TR094748 Price: 11999(Price per person)

Bewitching Uttarakhand Tour Package - 2 Nights / 3 Days

Cities Covered: >> Uttrakhand

Package Highlights:
.
With this 2 nights and 3 days Uttarakhand Tour Package witness the charm of Himalayas.
Famously known as Devbhumi, or the Land of the Gods, Uttarakhand is a land of untouched
natural beauty and sublime spirituality. From nature-lovers to love-birds, this Uttarakhand
itinerary caters to everyone who loves to dive into nature’s serenity. Nainital and Ranikhet are
among the ever embracing hill stations in the state that are best for all kinds of trips be it a
honeymoon or a family vacation.The state not only boasts of a scintillating view of the Himalayas
but also exhibits a cultural ethos which speaks of a simplistic and harmonic coexistence with
nature. Ancient temples, forest reserves, national parks, hill stations, and mountain peaks
welcome you to the calm, cooling air of Uttarakhand. Uttarakhand is a very popular pilgrimage
site, seeing as it is the originating spot of the Ganga and the Yamuna, two of the most sacred
rivers for Hindus. This Uttarakhand tourism package aims at flaunting the top tourist attractions of
Nainital and Ranikhet- Snow View Point, Lake View Point, KRC Temple, Mankameshwar
Temple, just to name a few. All the attractions blend to make this a perfect Uttarakhand
honeymoon tour package as well.Treat your eyes with the aerial view of Nainital while on the
cable car ride, embrace bliss as you row-boat on a glistening lake, gorge on some super-
delicious meals ever and shop in the local market; all this and a lot more beckons you in
this Nainital and Ranikhet tour package from Delhi. Take a closer look the day-wise plan to visit
Nainital with our wonderfully curated itinerary.

Inclusions :
 
•         2 nights accommodation in offered hotel/resort
•         Accommodation on twin/double sharing basis
•         Breakfast at hotel
•         Private cab for local sightseeing
•         All taxes

Itinerary:



.
Day 1: Uttrakhand:
Arrival and
sightseeing
.
Get transferred from Kathgodam to Nainital. Check in to your hotel and begin your first day of 3
days Uttarakhand tour with a delightful breakfast. Proceed to visit some of the top attractions of
Nainital which will take about 2.5 hours to cover.
The sights to be visited on day 1 include- Himalaya Darshan, Lover’s Point/Suicide Point, Snow
View Point and others.
Once done treating your eyes with stupendous sights, head back to the resort. Gorge on
delicious dinner and stay overnight.
Distance between Kathgodam and Nainital: 24 km
Travel Time:1 hour
Tip: Carry motion-sickness pill if you feel pukish while traveling in hilly areas
.
Day 2: Uttrakhand:
Sightseeing excursion
.
Post breakfast head for sightseeing to top attractions of Nainital. The attractions for the day
include- Cave Garden, Waterfall, Lake View Point, Khurpatal Lake View Point.
After the scenic splendors indulge in one rowboat ride and cable car ride. (Please note: cable car
ride is subject to availability)
As the dusk comes knocking proceed towards your hotel for an overnight stay.
Tip: Wear comfortable shoes/footwear so that you can enjoy the sightseeing session
.
Day 3: Uttrakhand:
Excursion to Ranikhet
and departure to
Kathgodam
.
On arrival, visit the top attractions of Ranikhet which includes- Haidakhan Temple/ Golf Ground/
Mankameshwar Temple and KRC Temple.
Once done with this, pamper the shopaholic in you by shopping in the local market of Ranikhet.
Return to Nainital, and travel back to Kathgodam.
Distance between Nainital and Ranikhet: 56 km
Travel Time: less than 2 hours
Tip: Carry motion-sickness pill if you suffer from motion sickness while traveling in hilly areas
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Uttrakhand 5 Star Hotel Aranya Virasat

Uttrakhand 5 Star Hotel Aranya Virasat

Uttrakhand 5 Star Hotel Aranya Virasat

Exclusion :
.
•         Entrance fees at the monuments/temples
•         Meals not mentioned
•         Expenses of personal nature



•         Any kind of insurance
•         Any increase in govt. & state taxes
•         Anything not mentioned in itinerary

Important Notes:
.

Visit Snow View Point and Suicide Point-
Excursion to Khurpatal Lake View Point and Cave Garden-
Scenic drive from Nainital to Ranikhet-
Temple tour in Ranikhet-
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